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Hello Church!  

 Last Monday as I ended the Daily Church Epistle, I encouraged you to think about what you 

find to be essential for you in your spiritual life, as you “Be Love” to yourself. 

(http://www.umchudson.org/ ) What essential practices did you think of? Were there some where 

you think you are falling short?  

 In that DCE, I referenced the Great Commandment using my own paraphrase. Here it is 

again, but with a different paraphrase from a wise person I know. “I will love the Lord my God 

with all my heart, mind, soul and strength, and from that love I will love my neighbor and my 

family as I love myself.” Of course, when Jesus first spoke his Great Command, he said “You shall 

love the Lord, your God. . . and your neighbor as yourself.” Putting the Great Command into my 

life by saying “I” rather than ‘you” may be a new idea to you. I certainly first heard it long enough 

ago that it sometimes comes to me when I pray that line from the Lord’s prayer “forgive us. . . as 

we forgive others” when I am being hardest on myself.   

 Two thoughts related to “Be Love to Yourself” keep coming up in my free reading/listening 

this week. One is that we are often our own harshest critics. The other is that as vaccination moves 

us into new norms of social behavior, we are getting busy again and forgoing our rest. Putting 

those two thoughts into play with “love yourself” like a juggler with three balls, I realize that the 

unforgiving voice in my head that only I can hear is loudest when I am short on rest.  

 So, in addition to the essentials of self-love that I mentioned on Monday—breathing and 

sleeping—I would add rest as a third ball in my juggling what is truly essential in my life. 

What is that you say? Isn’t sleeping rest? Let’s test that idea with two simple sentences. 

“Sleeping is rest.” True that. “Rest is sleeping.” Only partially true. Mathematicians among us 

would say that sleeping is a subset of rest, one activity among many that provide humans with rest. 

Rest has more activities than just sleep, but these seem to vary from person to person. For some 

folks hiking is a way of unplugging from our information age lives and resting by simply being in 

nature. For other folks, rest comes by listening to Christian music while blessing our household 

while doing chores or commuting home from earning our income. For others of us, and I am in 

this group, rest comes from listening to instrumental music where no one has composed words to 

go with the melody. Mozart’s works are my favorite at the moment, but I have also rested as well 

with the Dave Brubeck Trio’s recordings. As a person whose work includes many, many words—

words I hear, words I read, words I speak, words I write—listening to instrumental music gives me 

rest from all the words. It seems to me that if I am to be love for myself, rest is essential and more 

than just “grabbing a few winks.”  

Parents and educators know rest through play is essential for school children. We lived 

across the street from a city park when our sons were in grade school and I was a seminarian/local 

church youth director.  

http://www.umchudson.org/


Part of our daily rest from all that thinking work was an hour or so of free play at the park. 

This was not being in a organized sports team, this was six neighborhood families spending an 

hour at the park while parents conversed with other parents as our children played on the climbing 

equipment, dug in the sand near us while they were young, or when they were older went to the 

edge of the park to dig a big, muddy hole in the dirt with the kind permission of a park neighbor 

who understood that digging a big hole in the mud is as important as sleep for children to rest after 

a day in school.    

 What is your rest? Hiking? Music? Digging a big muddy hole with your friends? Something 

else?  

 In our reading from 1st John this coming week, we read this about love, “Those who say, ‘I 

love God,’ and hate their brothers or sisters, are liars; for those who do not love a brother or sister 

whom they have seen, cannot love God whom they have not seen. The commandment we have 

from him is this: those who love God must love their brothers and sisters (as they love themselves) 

as well.” (1st John 4:20-21)  

 Friends, it is essential that we all get some rest if we are to be love to ourselves. God will 

care for the business, while you find grace in imitating Him. (Genesis 2:2-3).  

 Grace abounds!  

 Rev. Dawn  

 


